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1. Introduction

concrete worldwide [3]. As the corrosion progresses, the
volume of rust expands and induces mechanical forces
to surround concrete resulting in deterioration in the
form of cracking and spalling, leading to loss of bond
between concrete and reinforcement [4].
To evaluate the corrosion activity of steel reinforcement, electrochemical methods are commonly
used [5]. Half-cell potential, concrete resistivity, linear polarization resistance, tafel plot, electrochemical
impedance, and visual inspections are some of the
methods that are used to evaluate corrosion [5-8]. Not
only are reinforced cement concrete structures a ected
by corrosion, but also plain cement concrete is a ected
to the worst when exposed to aggressive environment.
As an actual corrosion procedure takes a long period of
time, arti cial environment, simulating the aggressive
environmental set up, can be used for conducting
laboratory research.

Ultra ne;
Half-cell potential;
Aggressive
environment;
Deterioration;
Rate of corrosion.

used separately as a supplementary cementitious material, was studied for three di erent
replacement levels: 5%, 10%, and 15%. SiO2 and metakaolin were used in two states,
namely unground and ground (ultra- ne). Ultra- ne state was achieved by subjecting the
mineral admixtures to grinding in a planetary ball mill for an optimum period of one hour.
The microstructure of the unground and ground mineral admixtures was studied using
Scanning Electron Microscope and X-Ray Di raction. The compressive strength of these
systems in normal and aggressive environments was tested after initial curing in water
for a month, and another subsequent curing in acid or base environment for a period of
three months to arrive at the rate of deterioration. The rate of corrosion in rebars was
also determined using Half-cell potential method. The results obtained from the tests were
compared with control concrete. Based on the results, it was understood that concrete with
10% ground SiO2 and 5% ground metakaolin provided better resistance to deterioration and
corrosion. It also exhibited improved microstructure as well as ller action. Comparing the
results of the two admixtures, performance of concrete with ground metakaolin was found
to be better than that of ground SiO2 .
© 2017 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Concrete usage in construction industries is becoming
increasingly important day by day, in which dense
concrete shows excellent strength and durability properties [1]. Due to this, concrete has been widely
used in construction of structures exposed to various
environments ranging from mild to aggressive. Based
on previous literature reviews, it can be understood
that corrosion and deterioration are the major problems to which structures constructed in an aggressive
environment are encountered [2]. It has been recognized that reinforcement corrosion-induced damage is
one of the major causes for deterioration of reinforced
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High strength concrete can be made by mineral
admixtures as a partial replacement for cement and
with reduced water cement ratio. Use of mineral
admixtures as a partial replacement for cement is
not only economical, but also helps in improving the
mechanical properties and durability characteristics of
concrete. The mineral admixtures used in concrete
are either pozzolanic or latent hydraulic [9]. Anyway,
incorporating such mineral admixtures will not contribute to early-age strength development, so the initial
strength development is relatively low in such concrete
made with supplementary cementitious materials [1011]. But, due to the pozzolanic reactivity of admixtures
with curing age, the compressive strength is improved
at later age [12]. Though mineral admixtures possess
little or no cementitious properties themselves, they
can form compounds possessing cementitious properties by chemically reacting with calcium hydroxide
generated in cement hydration process at ordinary
temperatures in a nely divided form and in the
presence of moisture [13]. But, though the use of
mineral admixtures yields better in the long term,
their short-term strength will be low. The shortterm strength can be increased by either increasing the
neness of the mineral admixtures or curing at elevated
temperatures, or using chemical activators [14]. Many
works were done using readily available TiO2 nano
particles and SiO2 nano particles [15-17]. E ects
of nano metakaolin in microstructure and mechanical properties of cement mortar were investigated.
And, considerable increase in tensile and compressive
strength of mortar was observed [18]. The problem
was commercially available ultra- ne particles, which
cost very much higher. In the present work, it
is tried to develop ultra- ne particles by grinding.
The cost of grinding was found to be very cheap
compared to commercially available ultra- ne particles.
The objective of the present work is to develop high
strength concrete by increasing the neness of the
mineral admixtures that can have better resistance
to deterioration and corrosion of reinforcements in
aggressive environment. Results of admixed concrete
were also compared with control concrete to assess the
e ect of mineral admixtures. E ects of unground and
ground mineral admixtures in normal and aggressive
environments were also studied. SiO2 and metakaolin
were chosen as the mineral admixtures in unground and
ground states.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Material properties

2.1.1. Cement
Ordinary Portland cement of grade 53 having a speci c
gravity of 3.16 was used for the research. The chemical
composition of the cement is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition of cement, silica fume,
and metakaolin.

Compounds
SiO2
MgO
Al2 O3
SO3
Fe2 O3
CaO
P2 O 5
Na2 O
Cl
K2 O
MnO
PbO
CeO2
V2 O 5
ZrO2
TiO2
Cr2 O3
ZnO
CuO
Ru
SrO
Pd
NiO

Concentration in percentage
Cement Silica fume Metakaolin
23.80
0.45
0.56
2.80
6.09
66.30
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{

97.36
0.79
0.53
0.51
0.15
0.14
0.09
0.06
0.02
0.29
0.01
0.01
{
{
{
0.01
100 ppm
70 ppm
51 ppm
47 ppm
{
{
{

53.67
0.09
43.34
0.27
0.46
0.37
0.12
0.12
0.02
0.17
{
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.01
1.19
0.02
60 ppm
56 ppm

53 ppm
96 ppm
95 ppm

2.1.2. Aggregate
River sand was used as ne aggregate and the neness
modulus of the ne aggregate was 3.17, and it belonged
to coarse sand category, which can be used for concrete
mixing. Aggregate, passing through 16 mm sieve and
retained on 12.5 mm sieve, was used as coarse aggregate
in the concrete mixture. The neness modulus of the
coarse aggregate was obtained as 7.5.
2.1.3. Mineral admixtures
Silica fume and metakaolin are the pozzolans used as
partial substitution for cement in the present research
work. Silica fume is a by-product obtained in the manufacture of silicon or ferrosilicon alloy. It is extremely
ne and has an average particle size of 0.1 m. The
micro-silica used for the research is obtained from Oriental Exporters, Navi Mumbai, Maharashatra, India.
Metakaolin is ner than cement particles, but coarser
than silica fume. The average particle size of silica fume
is reported as 1.5 m [9]. The metakaolin used for
the research was obtained from Jeetmull Jaichandlall
(M) Pvt Ltd suppliers, Chennai, India. Table 1 shows
the chemical composition of the obtained micro-silica
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Figure 1(a). Planetary ball mill.
and metakaolin obtained from XRF. The silica fume
and the metakaolin used in the form as received from
the suppliers are represented as unground silica fume
(UGSF) and unground metakaolin (UGMK), respectively, in the present work.

Ultra- ne silica fume and metakaolin
Ultra- ne silica fume and metakaolin were obtained
by subjecting the mineral admixtures separately to
di erent hours of grinding in a planetary ball mill
using zirconium balls [19-21]. Figure 1(a) shows the
planetary ball mill of 320 rpm used for grinding silica
fume. 10 mm zirconium balls were used in grinding
process. Initially, 18 balls were added and after twenty
minutes, the number of balls was increased to 26.
Initially, 100 g of silica fume was fed into the ball
mill; the sample was ground for 1 hour. Later, 50 g
of micro silica was ground for 1 hour to study the
e ect of grinding. The grinding eciency of the mill
depends upon several parameters such as the amount
of materials to be ground, the ratio of the material to
the grinding balls, and the size of the grinding balls.
The percentage of reduction in size for di erent hours
of grinding is listed in Table 2. It can be noted that
initially, when the ball mill was loaded with its full
capacity, the percentage reduction in size was only

Table 2. Size of silica fume and Metakaolin: ground and
unground.

Quantity
Duration
Sample used for
of
type grinding
grinding
(g)
UGSF
GSF
GSF
UGMK
GMK
GMK

{
100
50
{
100
50

{
1 hour
1 hour
{
1 hour
1 hour

Size
0.638 m
0.505 m
156.6 nm
1751 nm
1738 nm
419.9 nm

Percentage
reduction
in size
{
20.84
75.45
{
0.74
75.84

3

20.84%, later the quantity was reduced to 50%, and a
greater percentage of reduction in size about 75.45%
from the original size of micro-silica was obtained.
The same procedure was also adopted for grinding
metakaolin. It can be seen that major reduction
in size of about 75.84% was obtained when 50 g of
metakaolin were subjected to grinding for 1 hour.
The percentage reduction in size is listed in Table 2.
As the particles reached ultra- ne size at one-hour
grinding, the experiments were carried out on samples
ground for one hour only, sustained as the optimum
duration for obtaining ner particles. The silica fume
and the metakaolin, subjected to grinding and then
used for casting specimens, were represented as ultrane Ground Silica Fume (GSF) and ultra- ne ground
metakaolin (GMK), respectively, in the present work.

2.1.4. Acids
Sulphate attack is considered as one of the most
common reasons for deterioration in concrete. It may
lead to severe damages such as cracking, expansion of
concrete, and disintegration of cement paste [22]. To
study the e ect of sulphate attack on concrete and also
to know their behavior in aggressive industrial environment, the cubes were subjected to curing in H2 SO4
acids, with which the structures are encountered frequently in industries. The acids were diluted before
their use, and 1% H2 SO4 was used in this work to
observe the deterioration of concrete when cured in it.
2.1.5. Bases
Corrosion in reinforced concrete is of two types:
carbon-induced corrosion and chloride-induced corrosion [4]. For marine concrete structures, chloride attack
is considered as one of the most severe durability problems [1]. To bring the e ect of the marine environment,
5% sodium chloride was used in this study for curing
the concrete specimens to study their behavior in the
aggressive marine environment.
2.1.6. Steel
Reinforcing steel corrosion in concrete has been considered as the most severe problem in reinforced concrete
structures throughout the world [23]. To study the
corrosion resisting properties of reinforced concrete in
the aggressive environment using a half-cell potential method, high-yield-strength cold-twisted bars of
12 mm diameter size have been used.
2.1.7. Super plasticizer
A commonly available super plasticizer CONPLAST
SP 430 from FOSROC Company was used to obtain
the workable concrete mix.

2.2. Water-cement ratio

The water cement ratio was kept between 0.31 and
0.33 as the percentage of silica fume increased; the
requirement of required water also increased.
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2.3. Concrete mixture proportions

A high-strength concrete grade of M50 has been used
in this research work. The mix design was arrived
using ACI method [24]. A total of 7 combinations,
each for silica-fume and metakaolin, were prepared
for the present research work. CONTROL, UGSF5,
UGSF10, UGSF15, GSF5, GSF10, and GSF15 are the
mixes made using unground and ultra- ne ground silica
fume; CONTROL, UGMK5, UGMK10, UGMK15,
GMK5, GMK10, and GMK15 are the mixes made
with unground and ultra- ne ground metakaolin. The
combinations were made by partially replacing cement with ultra- ne and unground mineral admixtures
(silica fume and metakaolin) in 5%, 10%, and 15%.
The obtained mix ratio is 1:1.04:2.13 (Cement: Fine
aggregate: Coarse aggregate). The mix proportion
details are shown in Table 3.

2.4. Specimen details

Concrete cubes of size 100 mm  100 mm  100 mm
were cast as per BS 1881 [25] for studying the compressive strength of specimens cured in the aggressive
environment. The reinforced concrete specimens used
for nding the corrosion rate of rebars in concrete
were cylinders of size 60 mm  120 mm embedded
centrally with 12 mm diameter steel rods, as shown in
Figure 1(b). The specimens were prepared by partially
replacing cement in the concrete mix in 5%, 10%,
and 15% of unground silica fume (UGSF), Ultra-Fine
Ground Silica Fume (UFGSF), unground metakaolin
(UGMK), and ultra- ne metakaolin (GMK). In addi-

Sl. no

Table 3. Mix proportioning.
Parameters
Mix properties

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Grade of concrete
Mix Proportion
Cement (kg/m3 )
Fine Aggregate (kg/m3 )
Coarse Aggregate (kg/m3 )
Water

7.

Super plasticizer

M50
1:1.04:2.13
522.57 kg/m3
544.18 kg/m3
1113.84 kg/m3
182.9 l/m3
1-3 (l) per 100 kg of
cement

Figure 1(c). RCC cylinder specimens subjected to
curing in acid and base environments.

tion, control concrete specimens were cast in which no
partial replacement was done.

2.5. Curing environment

All the specimens were subjected to a normal curing
for 28 days in water, and then the specimens were
taken out and subjected to curing in acid and base environments; plain concrete was cured in the aggressive
environment for a period of three months; specimens
with steel reinforcement were subjected to curing for
a period of 28 days only as steel gets corroded in a
faster way. The solutions were changed periodically
once in seven days so that the e ect of acid and
bases was maintained constant. Figure 1(c) shows the
curing of RCC cylindrical specimens in the aggressive
environment.

2.6. Testing methods

The strength tests were performed to study and
compare the deterioration rate of specimens cured in
di erent environments. A 3000 kN compression testing
machine was used to measure the compressive strength.
The corrosion of steel reinforcements embedded in concrete specimens was monitored by Half-cell potential
method using Saturated Calomel Electrode (SCE) as
a standard reference electrode as per ASTM C876-91,
and Table 4 shows the probability of reinforcement
corrosion [26]. Half-cell potential method has been
a widely accepted method for detection of reinforcement corrosion in concrete structures [27]. In this
test, initially, the values obtained in half-cell potential method will be positive for the specimens which
indicate that the specimen has not corroded yet, or
yet to be corroded. When corrosion starts, the value
will become negative. The value will be very high

Table 4. Probability corrosion range for steel
reinforcement [21].

Open circuit potential values

Figure 1(b). Specimen for half-cell potential testing.

mV vs SCE
< -426
< -276
-126 to -275
> -125

Corrosion condition
Severe condition
High ( < 90% risk of corrosion)
Intermediate corrosion risk
Low (< 10% risk of corrosion)
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Figure 2(b). Morphology of GSF.
Figure 1(d). Testing for corrosion of bars using multi
meter by HCP method.

Figure 2(c). Morphology of UGMK.

Figure 2(a). Morphology of UGSF.
initially and will slowly decrease and reach the negative
value. Figure 1(d) shows the test being conducted on
specimens.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Microstructure study

Investigations regarding the e ect of grinding in
ultra- ne silica fume were carried out by performing microstructure study through scanning electron
microscopy and X-ray di raction. The SEM results
of UGSF, GSF, UGMK, and GMK are shown from
Figures 2(a) to 2(d). The results represent the
arrangement of particles, shapes, and dimensions of
the particles. The sizes of the ground and unground
samples can also be seen. Based on the SEM images, it
is understood that there is a considerable reduction in
size. Also, it can be seen that the micro structure of the

Figure 2(d). Morphology of GMK.
ground particles is not disturbed and more spherical
shapes can be seen in silica fume and metakaolin
ground for 1 hour. It is indicated that the grinding
of particles was reduced only its size further and
sphericity was not a ected. As the particles achieved
ner size in 1 hour grinding, the optimum duration of
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grinding is xed as 1 hour. When it is subjected to long
periods of grinding, the spherical shape of the particles
may even get reduced, but in the present study, the
work has been restricted to 1 hour grinding considering
the economy. Also, if the grinding period was increased
in order to obtain ner size, the shapes of the particles
would become irregular, instead of being spherical, and
proper bonding could not be ensured in such shapes.
Hence, it can be taken that grinding of silica fume, or
metakaolin, does not a ect the microstructure of the
material; further, silica ground and metakaolin ground
to ultra- ne size can make the microstructure sounder,
resulting in reduction of micro-cracks. XRD results,
shown in Figures 3(a) to 3(d), indicate no di erence
in the chemical properties of UGSF and GSF and
between UGMK and GMK powders, con rming that
the properties of the mineral admixtures are not altered
even after grinding.

Figure 3(a). XRD pattern of UGSF.

Figure 3(b). XRD pattern of GSF.

Figure 3(c). XRD pattern of UGMK.

Figure 3(d). XRD pattern of GMK.

3.2. Comparison of compressive strength and
rate of deterioration

3.2.1. Compressive strength after curing in water
It is understood from the results of compressive
strength of concrete specimens at the age of 28 days
that a higher strength was obtained for GMK concrete
with 69.26 MPa reaching strength well beyond the target mean strength for M50 grade concrete; GSF15 registered a lower strength of 38.59 MPa. Several factors
attribute to the higher strength in UFGMK, namely
low water-cement ratio, optimum partial replacement
of cement by suitable supplementary cementitious materials, better pores lling e ect, and pozzolanic reaction of ultra- ne metakaolin and cement particles. The
lower strength results for specimens cast with UGSF
and GSF may be due to higher replacement of ultra- ne
particles of silica fume. The replacement level with 15%
of ultra- ne is not sucient to ll the pores present in
concrete; a larger percentage of replacement is required
since many of the ultra- ne particles are dissolved.
So, GSF15 specimens lacked proper lling of pores in
concrete and a better pozzolanic reaction, leading to
reduction in strength. But, adding ultra- ne cement in
an optimum content, like 10%, yielded strength larger
than the mean target strength of the mix, but less
than the strength of concrete with metakaolin as a
partial replacement. It is found that metakaolin in both
states has obtained better results than silica fume. A
comparison of all mixes with control concrete for 28day curing in water is shown in Figure 4(a).

Figure 4(a). Compressive strength after curing in water.
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3.2.2. Compressive strength after curing in aggressive
environment
On comparing the compressive strength results of
specimens cured in the aggressive environment (H2 SO4
and NaCl2 ), it is found that among the cubes cast
with unground silica fume, UGSF10 showed a higher
compressive strength of 37.65 MPa and 40.71 MPa
in H2 SO4 medium and NaCl2 medium, respectively;
GSF10 showed a higher strength of 44.93 MPa in
H2 SO4 medium and 39.91 MPa in NaCl2 medium,
respectively, among the specimens cast using ultra- ne
silica fume as the mineral admixture, whereas a much
higher strength of 40.1 MPa was shown by UGMK5 in
H2 SO4 medium; 43.47 MPa was shown by UGMK15 in
NaCl2 medium among the unground metakaolin category; GMK5 and GMK15 showed higher compressive
strengths of 45.4 MPa and 54.23 MPa in H2 SO4 and
NaCl2 mediums, respectively, in ultra- ne metakaolin
category. In general, on observing the overall results,
it is clear that unground metakaolin and ultra- ne
metakaolin have given higher compressive strength
than unground silica fume or ultra- ne silica fume. A
comparison of all mixes with control concrete for 28day curing in water is shown in Figures 4(b) and 4(c).

7

Figure 5(a). Percentage of deterioration in H2 SO4 .
concrete with partially replaced cementitious materials
are showing better resistance to deterioration than
control concrete. Figure 4(b) shows the comparative
strength results, all mixes cured in H2 SO4 . Generally,
it is observed that ultra- ne silica fume when used
as supplementary cementitious materials are showing
better resistance to deterioration than metakaolin in
nely ground state. The rate of deterioration for cubes
exposed to H2 SO4 is shown in Figure 5(a).

Figure 4(b). Compressive strength after curing in

3.2.4. Rate of deterioration after curing in NaCl2
A higher deterioration rate of 60.34% was observed for
control concrete specimens when cured in NaCl2 . On
observing strength results of specimens cured in NaCl2
solution, the deterioration rates are once again more for
control concrete specimens than for that of other mixes.
A minimum deterioration rate of 12.71% was observed
for UGMK15 and a higher rate of deterioration of
42.1% occurred for GSF5; the very ne nature of the
GSF and being added in very small quantity might
result in dissolving of the ner particles leading to
greater deterioration e ects. UGMK5 and GMK10
showed less deterioration rates of 13.45% and 14%,
respectively. Generally, the percentage of deterioration
is low compared to the e ect from acid curing due to
the fact that CaO in cement does not usually react
to sodium chloride which is a salt of an alkali metal;
the reaction between CaO and NaCl is very slow, and
hence the leached lime values are low. Since the leached
lime value is very low, the deterioration percentage is
also low. Figures 4(c) and 5(b) illustrate these details
clearly.

Figure 4(c). Compressive strength after curing in NaCl.

Figure 5(b). Percentage of deterioration in NaCl.

3.2.3. Rate of deterioration after curing in H2 SO4
It is seen from the results that control concrete deteriorated more, showing 67.24% deterioration. UGSF10
and UGSF15 showed less deterioration of 14.58% and
17.01%, respectively, in acid environment. The deterioration rates of other mixes are slightly higher than
this, but not up to the limit of control concrete and
are well below that range. So, it is understood that

H2 SO4 .
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3.3. Corrosion behavior of steel in concrete
3.3.1. Signi cance of UGSF and UGMK

RCC cylindrical specimens exposed to 1%
H2 SO4 . The corrosion of steel exposed to acid en-

vironment is found to be in the range of -360 mV
to -680 mV which is very much higher than that of
the specimens cast with supplementary cementitious
materials. The corrosion range is observed as -190 to
-630 mV for specimens with UGSF and is found to
be in the range between -110 mV and -250 mV for
specimens with GMK indicating the active state of
steel. Figure 6(a) clearly shows the variation in the
values. The value obtained is less due to the initial
formation of calcium sulphate which plugs the pores
of concrete, thereby preventing corrosive ions. Also,
the duration of curing period is less and corrosion is
the process which takes a long time to show its e ect.
Specimens with UGSF showed higher corrosion rate of
-680 mV; specimens with UGMK showed less corrosion
of -250 mV, indicating that mineral admixtures help in
delaying corrosion process by blocking ner pores in
concrete.

RCC cylindrical specimens exposed to 3%
NaCl. The same trend is maintained for cubes cured

in base medium. Also, control specimens showed high
corrosion rates, but slight variation was observed in
results of specimens with UGSF in 5%, 10%, and
15%. Specimens cast with 15% UGSF showed a better
corrosion resisting ability. The results are shown in
Figure 6(b). The open circuit potential behavior of
steel in concrete exposed to 3% NaCl is found to vary
initially in the range of -190 mV to -520 mV; for
specimens with UGMK, it is found to be in the range
-60 mV to -230 mV indicating that metakaolin plays
an e ective role in delaying corrosion.

3.3.2. Signi cance of UGSF and UGMK

RCC cylindrical specimens exposed to 1%
H2 S O4 . By referring to Figure 6(a), a great

variation in results can be seen when the corrosion
test results of control specimens and those with

Figure 6(a). Corrosion rate of steel bar in H2 SO4 .

Figure 6(b). Corrosion rate of steel bar in NaCl.
GSF and GMK are compared. Cubes with 5% GSF
showed a better corrosion resisting capability, and this
decreased when the percentage of replacement was
increased to 10% and 15%; this may be due to the
reason that the ner particles might have dissolved
in the acid medium and may not be able to provide
protection. Considering specimens with GMK, better
resistance to corrosion is o ered by UGMK10. Also,
it can be noted that the di erence in corrosion rates
between control concrete specimens and those with
partially replaced UGSF is very less. And, all showed
higher rate of corrosion, whereas specimens cast with
GSF showed good resistance.

RCC cylindrical specimens exposed to 3%
NaCl. GSF and GMK specimens cured in 3% NaCl

showed better corrosion resistance than control specimens, and the results are shown in Figure 6(b).
Here, it can be seen that better corrosion resistance
is given by GMK10 specimens. The corrosion resisting
characteristics were almost the same for all levels of
replacements in both GSF and GMK specimens and
only a little variation was observed.

3.4. Statistical analysis

Standard deviation and coecient of variation were
calculated for performing the statistical analysis. Standard deviation measures the variation in the data. The
ratio between standard deviation and mean of the data
results in the coecient of variation, which can be
used for xing the standard of the mixes prepared
as mentioned by ACI 214 R-02 [28]. Table 5 shows
the reference values for standards of the mixes having
compressive strength greater than 34.5 MPa, taken
from ACI 214 R-02. As per the guidelines, the mixes
can be classi ed as excellent, very good, good, fair,
and poor standards. On performing the statistical
details and checking the 48 combinations of mixes, 4
replacement percentages (0, 5, 10, 15)  4 admixtures
(UGSF, GSF, UGMK, GMK)  3 curing conditions
(water, H2 SO4 , NaCl), it was observed that 23 mixes
fell under excellent category, 15 mixes under very good
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Table 5. Standards of concrete control ACI 214 R-02 [28].
Overall variation
Coecient of variation for di erent control standard (%)
Class of operation
Excellent Very good Good
Fair
Poor

Laboratory trial batches Below 3.5
3.5 to 4.5
 For compressive strength greater than 34.5 MPa.

category, 6 mixes under good category, and 4 mixes
under fair category. So, it is understood that the mixes
were made with good quality control.

4. Conclusion
The following are the conclusions derived from the
experiments conducted to study the e ect of silica
fume and metakaolin when used in unground (UGSF,
UGMK) and ultra- ne (GSF, GMK) states as partial
substitutes to cement in an aggressive environment.
1. It is evident from SEM results that e ect of grinding
did not a ect the micro-structure of silica fume and
metakaolin powders both in their unground and
ultra- ne or ground states;
2. In general, the specimens with metakaolin as substitute cementitious material behaved better in both
normal and aggressive environments than those
with silica fume;
3. The compressive strength results of the specimens
cured in di erent curing media showed that GMK
has a better compressive strength and better deterioration resisting behavior than UGSF, GSF, or
UGMK;
4. GMK5 showed higher compressive strength after
28- day curing in water and also after being exposed
to H2 SO4 acid environment;
5. GMK15 showed higher resistance compression after
being exposed to NaCl marine environment;
6. Resistance of concrete with silica fume and
metakaolin in unground and ground states exhibited better resistance against deterioration in plain
cement concrete and rate of corrosion in reinforced
cement concrete for all the combinations used. Resistance of admixed concrete against deterioration
was found to be 2 to 4 times better than the control
concrete;
7. In the case of concrete with silica fume, higher
resistance against deterioration was observed in
plain cement concrete with 5 and 10% in unground
state (UGSF) and 10 and 15% in ultra- ne or
ground state (GSF). In RCC, concrete with 5%
silica fume was found to have higher resistance
against corrosion, irrespective of unground (UGSF)
and ground states (GSF);
8. Considering concrete with metakaolin, higher re-

4.5 to 5.5

5.5 to 7

Above 7

sistance against deterioration and corrosion was
observed for concrete almost with 5 and 10% replacement in unground and ground states.
9. Based on the statistical results, it is inferred that
the mixes were prepared with good quality control.

Nomenclature
SEM
Scanning Electron Microscope
XRD
X-ray Di raction
XRF
X-Ray Fluorescent
HCP
Half-Cell Potential
UGSF/MK
Unground Silica Fume/Metakaolin
UGSF5/MK5 5% Unground Silica Fume/Metakaolin
UGSF10/MK10 10% Unground Silica Fume/Metakaolin
UGSF15/MK15 15% Unground Silica Fume/Metakaolin
GSF/MK
Ultra-Fine Ground Silica
Fume/Metakaolin
GSF5/MK5
5% Ultra-Fine Ground Silica
Fume/Metakaolin
GSF10/MK10 10% Ultra-Fine Ground Silica
Fume/Metakaolin
GSF15/MK15 15% Ultra-Fine Ground Silica
Fume/Metakaolin
SCE
Saturated Calomel Electrode
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